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1. Throw the Yule log on, Uncle John.
2. Put the pick-lee down, Uncle John.

1. Throw the Yule log on, Uncle John.
2. Put the pick-lee down, Uncle John.

1. Throw the Yule log on, Uncle John.
2. Put the pick-lee down, Uncle John.
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Throw the Yule log on, throw the Yule log on,
Put the pickle down, put the pickle down.

Throw the Yule log on, throw the Yule log on,
Put the pickle down, put the pickle down.

Throw the Yule log on, throw the Yule log on,
Put the pickle down, put the pickle down.

Throw the Yule log on, throw the Yule log on,
Put the pickle down, put the pickle down.

Throw the Yule log on, throw the Yule log on,
Put the pickle down, put the pickle down.

Throw the Yule log on, throw the Yule log on,
Put the pickle down, put the pickle down.

Throw the Yule log on, throw the Yule log on,
Put the pickle down, put the pickle down.

Throw the Yule log on, throw the Yule log on,
Put the pickle down, put the pickle down.

Throw the Yule log on, throw the Yule log on,
Put the pickle down, put the pickle down.

Throw the Yule log on, throw the Yule log on,
Put the pickle down, put the pickle down.

Throw the Yule log on, throw the Yule log on,
Put the pickle down, put the pickle down.

Throw the Yule log on, throw the Yule log on,
Put the pickle down, put the pickle down.

Throw the Yule log on, throw the Yule log on,
Put the pickle down, put the pickle down.

Throw the Yule log on, throw the Yule log on,
Put the pickle down, put the pickle down.

Throw the Yule log on, throw the Yule log on,
Put the pickle down, put the pickle down.

Throw the Yule log on, throw the Yule log on,
Put the pickle down, put the pickle down.

Throw the Yule log on, throw the Yule log on,
Put the pickle down, put the pickle down.

Throw the Yule log on, throw the Yule log on,
Put the pickle down, put the pickle down.
1. Ten o’clock on Christmas morn and all the guests are
2. Though the weather’s bitter cold there’s not a frown to

1. Ten o’clock on Christmas morn and all the guests are
2. Though the weather’s bitter cold there’s not a frown to

1. Ten o’clock on
2. Wait ’til they dis-

coming to the door;
marring the festive mood;

coming to the door;
marring the festive mood;
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Christmas morn and Uncle John's already on the floor.
Cover that old Uncle John has eaten all the food.

Hear the hall clock strike, Uncle John,
Hear the hall clock strike, Uncle John.
strike,

hear the hall clock strike Un-cle John.

---

A.

hear the hall clock strike Un-cle John.

---

T.

hear the hall clock, hear the hall clock strike Un-cle John.

---

B.

hall clock strike, hear the hall clock strike Un-cle John.

---

S.

Fuu la la, fa la la, fa la la, fa la la.

---

A.

Fuu-zy wu-zzy was a bear, fuu-zy wu-zzy had no hair, fuu-zy wu-zzy wasn't fuu-zy

---

T.

Sis sis sis sis sis sis sis sis

---

B.

Boom chick boom chick boom chick boom chick boom chick boom chick

---
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fa la la, fa fa mi fa.

wuz-zy wuz-zy wuh-za wuh-za woo wah.

sig* sig sis boom bah.

boom boom boom buh-zoo-wah doo-wah.

Please, will you come to Uncle John?

Please, will you come to Uncle John?

Please, will you come to Uncle John?

Please, will you come to Uncle John?

* Close on the "s" immediately.
Gather around poor Uncle John.

Gather around poor Uncle John.

Gather around poor Uncle John.

John?

Please, will you come to Uncle John? Oh,

Please, will you come to Uncle John? Oh,

The no-good good-for-nothing.

The no-good good-for-nothing.
when will you come to Uncle John?

when will you come to Uncle John?

when will you come to Uncle John?

Oh, when will you come to Uncle

When will you come to Uncle John? Oh,

When will you come to Uncle John? Oh,

When will you come to Uncle John? Oh,

When will you come to Uncle John? When will you come to Uncle.
When will you come to Uncle John?

rit.

when will you come to Uncle John?

rit.

when will you come to Uncle John?

rit.

when will you come to Uncle John?

when will you come to Uncle John?

Oh,

Slower

When will you come to Uncle John?

When will you come to Uncle John?

When will you come to Uncle John?

When will you come to Uncle John?
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